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PIANO INSTRUCTOR 
Student Teacher 

Abigail “Abby” Tai has been playing piano since the age of six, and with over nine years 
of experience, her passion for music continues to grow. Abby enrolled at Music Quarters 
in 2014 and is still currently enrolled studying under Ms. Kyle Carinelli. 

She performed in countless recitals and performed for the NFMC Festival for seven 
years, receiving a superior rating nearly every time. She has completed the most 
advanced level of Musically Advanced II of the Federation Festival.

Abby has studied and completed all lesson book levels of the Piano Adventure Series 
and is currently studying and playing advance repertoire. She has studied all genres of 
piano music, favoring the classical works of great composers such as Beethoven and 
Bach. She holds a thorough understanding of music theory. Abby is also studying guitar 
and drums at Music Quarters!

Although Abby does not plan to pursue music as a career in the future, already having 
her eyes set on sociology and law, she hopes to always have music be a part of her life. 
She hopes to be able to spread her love for music to the next generation and deepen 
not only their understanding of music, but her’s as well. She loves sharing her passion 
with everyone and hopes to help the next generation of musicians!

Abby will be teaching at Music Quarters as a Student-Teacher under the guidance of 
her instructor, Ms. Kyle Carinelli. Abby has shadowed Ms. Kyle for several weeks 
observing her as Kyle teaches her students from beginners to intermediate-advanced 
levels. While observing the process Abby saw the joy of teaching young students and 
how rewarding it is to help students learn the piano. She wants to share her knowledge 
of the piano and  help children start their journey in music. 
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